Spatio-Temporal data processing is one solution to the problem of near-forecasting meteorology related issues. Nowadays high precision near-forecasting related research work based on big data and cloud computing technology is carried out and the rapid prediction of the strong convective weather disaster is established by implement the near-forecasting algorithm. Therefore, accumulation mechanism and storage architecture play important role in determine the quality of data and precision of near-forecasting result. This research builds cloud storage and cloud computing architectures through HDFS and MapReduce, also designs ETL process model against for complex heterogeneous space weather and the data quality control strategy which based on dynamic incremental rule engine and Inverse Space-Time Distance Weighted is proposed. This research used about 3500 million Doppler radar echo intensity data which May to September of 2015 year of Lanzhou City. Experiments show that dynamic incremental rule engine can effectively detect radar missing data and abnormal situation, Inverse Space-Time Distance Weighted(ISTDW)has better performance compared with other algorithms in processing echo intensity data, the cloud architecture can well support to the whole solution operation.
INTRODUCTION
Information technology business conduct near-forecasting is one of the hotspots in the field of meteorology prediction research. The complex meteorological business processing must have real-time, accuracy and intuitive features (Reshef and Finucane,2011) . Near-forecasting requires ETL processing of heterogeneous data sources and carries on the massive meteorological data storage and the real-time computation (Shukla, Kishtawal and Pal,2014) .Research and discussion of MapReduce cloud computing framework of SpatioTemporal data warehousing and mining are increasing year by year (Park and Lee,2014) . Domestic and foreign scholars have carried out a lot of research work, Rob et al clustered multidimensional large data using MapReduce (Nadig, Potter, Hoogenboom and McClendon, 2013) , Anna implemented spatio-temporal data dimensionality reduction algorithm by using ANNs (Son,2015) , Herodotos uses the "what-if" engine to improve MapReduce data mining efficiency (Thomas Schwitalla, Kirsten Warrach-Sagi and Volker Wulfmeyer,2015) , Sami calculated the data extraction in MapReduce, and got the good running result (Schwitalla and Wulfmeyer,2014) , Kalarin et al. used the framework for data cleaning and data quality control (Warrach-Sagi, Schwitalla, Wulfmeyer and Bauer,2013) .
The above study shows that MapReduce-related data processing has a powerful computing and processing capabilities. The data analysis environment established by the meteorological data of strong convective features is premise of the near-forecasting business (Žagar, Honzak, Žabkar, Skok, Rakovec and Ceglar,2013) .Cloud computing platform set distributed computing, parallel computing, utility computing, network storage, virtualization and load balancing technology in one (Saur,2015) .However, there are the following problems to be solved, namely:
 The storage structure and integration mechanism of heterogeneous data of different data sources directly affect the validity of the original data (David Šaur,2016) .  The problem of radar data quality is mainly manifested in two aspects: missing data and abnormal data. How to deal with these data is very important for data quality control (Amy McGovern,David, Gagne II John,Williams Rodger and Brown Jeffrey,2014) .
 Mass storage and resilient computing ability is required to solve the near-forecasting with massive spatio-temporal data (McGovern, Troutman, Brown , Williams,2013) . In this paper uses the radar data, Fengyun II meteorological satellite data, low-altitude exploration data and ground observation station data as the data sources. Using HDFS and MapReduce technology framework to establish meteorological space data cloud infrastructure, the ETL process of radar spatial data is designed and Inverse Space-Time Distance Weighted (ISTDW)which considering the spatio-temporal elements is proposed to ensure data consistency. A dynamic increment rule engine based on Drools kernel is designed and Implemented a data quality control system that processes multiple records at once and the rules can be dynamically incrementally updated. A cloud computing model based on HDFS and MapReduce is established.
ARCHITECTURE OF SYSTEM
Bottom-up are: Cloud platform layer built by HDFS and MapReduce to provide cloud storage and dual live computing, logic layer which provides the function of near-forecasting business and the visual layer provides the user interaction function, as shown in Figure 1 . 
Cloud Platform Layer
Framework of cloud resource: Use general-level distributed file system HDFS to build cloud storage framework, provides file-oriented storage, object-oriented storage, and block-oriented storage. HDFS integrate heterogeneous data sources are included: object data (text, images, video, etc.) , application data, log data, and other data. The framework of the cloud resource is shown in Figure 2 .
Framework of cloud computing: cloud computing framework is implemented by MapReduce. It takes data from the cloud storage framework and processes it. The meteorological data is mapped according to the corresponding mechanism and perform a reduce (induction) process.
Cloud platform in addition to cloud storage framework, cloud computing framework also includes progress monitoring, resource monitoring and log collection.
2.2.Business Logic Layer
Mixed forecasting model: Includes the business logic layer core algorithms, which are Inverse Space-Time Distance Weighted algorithm, spatial data mining algorithm, dynamic increment rule engine mechanism. The model is mainly responsible for ETL process to meteorological spatial heterogeneous data source data, and the meteorological spatial data is extracted by forecasting model. Business logic layer also includes the provision of data management, application management and algorithm model management, that is, management of algorithm parameters, offset threshold settings and adjusts. Visualization of algorithms: Visualize the process and results of weather-related data processing algorithms and present the graphical display of data and parameters related to the forecasted business.
Presentation Layer
System Management Visualization: It provides a visual interface for cloud platform layer, running related parameters and management process of business logic layer.
Figure2. Framework of cloud resource

FORECASTING CORE ALGORITHM
3.1.Characteristics Of Meteorological Heterogeneous Data Source
The near forecast is mainly affected by the strong convective meteorological elements, Therefore, a data source for constructing an analytic environment should consist of weather real data and data which reflecting the convective weather elements. The file of the data source is composed of two parts: Radarspace database and ground station flat file (file A). Among them, the radar database is mainly stores radar scanning data of previous years, time granularity is Times / 6 minutes and the space contains the entire scan coverage. Ground station flat file(file A) is mainly stores the ground station measurement data and weather conditions, Its time granularity is Times/Hour, the space consists of one observation point corresponding to the specific latitude and longitude. It can be seen that there is inconsistency of temporal and spatial granularity between radar data and ground station data.
3.2.Meteorological Data ETL Process Design
The ETL process that can achieve the consistency of the temporal and spatial granularity is designed for the inconsistency of temporal granularity and spatial position of heterogeneity of meteorological spatial data. Firstly, the data were cleaned by the data quality control strategy proposed. Secondly, after cleaning the data, the ground station latitude and longitude as a benchmark, a radar scanning point within a cylinder close enough to the latitude and longitude of the ground station is extracted to realize the correspondence of the spatial granularity. Then, by superimposing the 10 sets of radar data of 10 times in one hour to realize the spatial granularity uniformity, the consistency of time granularity is realized, and the transformation of data is completed. Finally, achieve the loading work data.
3.3.Meteorological Spatial Data Quality Control i.Missing And Abnormal Radar Data
The problem of radar data quality is mainly manifested in two aspects: one is scanning is affected by terrain geography and appears missing data on the measured value of certain positions, the other is due to radar 
ii.ISTDW Interpolation Method
During the process of data consistency, corresponding to the radar at some time scanning space cylinder within k points, The missing values and abnormal values are not only related to the spatial distance, that is, the radial, zonal, radar scanning height, but also by the different scanning times in one hour. In this paper, considering the influence of the scanning height in the warp direction, the zonal direction, the different elevation angles, and the time series factor of the dynamic scanning, an Inverse space-time distance weighted interpolation method is proposed for the first time.
Definition 1 Assuming that a set of ground station observation data is obtained for 1 hour from a certain moment t0, Corresponding to 10 sets of radar scan data, the time from t0 to t0+10 makes ten times in integer sequence number, The corresponding number of each time is called the timing of data location.
Definition 2 Let the data record D R be a set of ground station data, Corresponding to the 10 time-frequency radar data is a spatial time series interpolation method considering the meridional weight, zonal weight, height weight and temporal weight, It takes the distance between the interpolation points and the points in the sample space as the weighted average, the closer the interpolation point is, the smaller the sequence distance is, the larger the weight is. Based on a certain automatic station, the corresponding 10 radar timing cylinder space contains n sample points, i z is the measured meteorological element value, z is the estimated meteorological element value to be interpolated, and the form is as follows: 
3.4.Dynamic Incremental Rule Engine for Meteorological Data i.Dynamic Incremental Rules Engine
Rule engine technology comes from rule-based expert systems, the application of rule engine technology in ETL process is the hotspot of data quality control in recent years. The abnormal value of radar scanning data is hidden. It is difficult for the non-professional to distinguish whether it is an abnormal value or not. How to make the detection rule of abnormal value of radar data becomes dynamic with the accumulation of experts' experience and the development of discipline. This paper introduces rule engine technology to solve this problem. But when applies this technology to unusual value examination of the radar spatial data meets two questions as follows:
(1) There are rules-based data cleaning methods that process one record at a time. Space radar data is closely related to time and space, and according to a record is not sufficient to determine whether the data is abnormal or not. Therefore, the impact of other data needs to be considered.
(2) The rule-based data cleaning method is not flexible enough to deal with rule files. Mainly lack of full use of document version of domain expert rules. In particular, failed to achieve the original rules of continuous learning and updating.
The method of detecting the outliers of radar data by the rule engine technique is studied, focuses on solving the above two problems, and proposes a dynamic incremental rule engine technology.
ii.Dynamic Incremental Rules Engine Architecture
Design of the dynamic increment rule engine is based on Drools rule engine as rule, Through the plug-in components, to achieve the rules of dynamic growth and incremental updates, Its architecture is shown in Figure  3 .
Figure3. Dynamic incremental rules engine architecture
Among them, the function of each module is described as follows: Edit Environment: Edit user rules and rule conversion plans in a graphical user interface, using custom XML rules files to represent rules.
Transform planning and Scheduling: You can dynamically adjust the precedence and the order of the translations. Rule Transformer: Mainly to complete the custom XML rules to Drools support the conversion rules, that is, object-based rules into Drools support rules.
Rule Repository: Centralized management of user rules, while providing historical version of the rules of management. The system maintains a rule usage record list for each user of a specific role, providing a personalized interface for different users.
Runtime Repository: This is the shared persistence of several other parts of the data used. Code Generator: Generates code according to the rules and returns an exception stamp for the data. There are two types of return codes: one is PL / SQL code, the other is Java code, and the generated code is the input to the data-tier component.
Interface Engine: Data-tier components receive code, According to the abnormal stamp to determine whether the need for interpolation, if necessary, then call the interpolation module to interpolate after the implementation of the persistence operation, or directly to the persistence of work.
3.5.Meteorological Data Quality Control Strategy
Radar data quality control is the most critical part of the ETL process data cleansing, including two aspects: interpolation processing of radar data missing value and detection processing of abnormal value. Firstly, the ISTDW method is used to interpolate the missing data of radar space, then the data set after processing and weather expert editing rules as input, the dynamic increment rule engine is used to detect the abnormal value, and then the ISTDW method is used to perform the spatial interpolation processing on the detected outliers and the obtained data set is transferred to the subsequent step processing,the logical process shown in Figure 4 .
Figure4. Quality control strategy
Step1Using ISTDW (Inverse Spatial Time Distance Weighted)to process the meteorological data and remove the missing value to form the meteorological spatial data set.
Step2The dynamic increment rule engine is used to process the meteorological data set in Step 1 so that the meteorological data satisfies the incremental data rule.
Step3Denoising of abnormal spatial data is performed using ISTDW in step1.
Step4The meteorological expert knowledge is formalized and an object-based meteorological proximity prediction model is established.
Step5The meteorological space data set (missing, null value processed) formed by Step 3 is processed by the meteorological forecast model in Step 4 to obtain the meteorological forecasting information.
EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN AND ANALYSIS
Test Set Construction
In order to test the accuracy and reliability of the proposed ISTDW interpolation method and the check rate and precision of the DIRE rule engine, two test sets A and B were constructed. Based on the real-life data of over 35 million Doppler radar echoes from May to September of in Lanzhou city. One hour of data was randomly selected from the monthly data as the experimental sample space, five sample spaces with the numbers 1, 2, ..., 5 are formed and constitute a test set. Then, under the guidance of experts in the field, we select the four samples from the five sample spaces of test set A, remove the missing records and abnormal values, constitute test set B, add null samples, constitute test set C.
4.2.Experimental Results And Analysis
Experiment 1Under the guidance of experts in the field. The number of outliers contained in the five sample spaces of the artificial statistic test set A is marked, and then each sample space as DIRE rules engine input, test its out-of-band detection rate (The number of outliers detected / the number of statistical abnormalities) and the accuracy (The number of correct outliers / the number of outliers detected), The test results are shown in Table 2 As can be seen from Table 2 , the dynamic incremental rule engine for the detection of radar spatial data anomaly detection rate and accuracy are more than 90%, only a small amount of strong convective meteorological elements of the sample space is not obvious error detection and undetected cases, for 10 times the accuracy of data aggregation after the impact can be ignored.
Experiment 2In the test set B, the normal data 105,150,245,400 are extracted four times, and the data are interpolated by IDW, Kriging, ISTDW three interpolation methods, and the error is (0.55) , The test accuracy of interpolation methods, the test results shown in Table 3 . As can be seen from Table 3 , due to the characteristics of radar data, the other two methods of interpolation accuracy is significantly lower than the ISTDW, and the algorithm stability of the test with the number of missing values tends to be flat.
Experiment 3 For the test set C, 107,138,264,413 null samples were added respectively, and the data were interpolated by IDW, Kriging, ISTDW. The test results were shown in Figure 5 .
Figure5. Three kinds of interpolation method null value detection accuracy It can be seen from Figure 5 that with the increase of the number of null values, the accuracy of the above three interpolation algorithms is decreased. And the accuracy of the ISTDW method tends to be stable when the null value exceeds 400.
CONCLUSIONS
Aiming at the problems of inconsistency and quality control of radar space data and ground station data, a forecasting system based on meteorological spatial data cloud platform has been designed, A data quality control strategy based on dynamic increment rule engine and ISTDW has been put forward for the first time, And the cloud computing architecture of HDFS and MapReduce has been used to realize the computation and storage of the adjacent forecasting services. A data quality control strategy based on dynamic increment rule engine and spatial time-distance weight inverse ratio method has been put forward for the first time, and the cloud computing architecture of HDFS and MapReduce has been used to realize the computation and storage of the adjacent forecasting services. Experiments show that the dynamic incremental rule engine has good detection rate and accuracy for radar data anomaly detection, compared with IDW and Kriging, the ISTDW interpolation method can greatly improve the accuracy of radar spatial data interpolation. The cloud computing architecture can well complete the storage and calculation of meteorological time-space data.
